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Reports of Great Disaster
Reach Rome

TERRIFIC STORM BREAKS

Capital of Ischia Has Been

by Tidal Wave

Late Dispatches Confirm Great Lou
of Life on Slope of Vesuvius and
Thousands of Tons of Lava Are
Washed Away Naples Reports Se-

vere Cloudburst Over Bay Many
Towns Are Damaged

Rome OQt StrConCused and Incom-
plete reports have remohed the home
ofnoa of a great disaster at Isohla the
capital of the island of Ischia sixteen
miles southwest of Naples in the Mediter-
ranean

It Is feared that tho town has been
sttbjnergad by a tidal wave No particu-
lars have been received Torpedo boats
have been sent to Ischia Telegraph and
oabla connection is out off

A telegram received at Naples at 3

oclock this afternoon from Proolda an
Isfnad northeast of Ischia status that the
town of CassamlQOlola was partly de-

stroyed last night owing to heavy rains
which washed away tho wooden houses
which had been built for the purpose of
resisting earthquakes

Storm Strikes Island
TIle homo office hitS received news of

tiN disaster from Naples The prefect
wtoee that ho has hoard from Ute captain
of a steamship that a terriflc storm
struck the Island of Ischfa and caused
great damage to preperty but that ther-

Tha cabinet te considering the question-
of the organisation of assistance Ac
cording to the lateet reports a hurricane
stnwk the Wand at 4 oclock this morn-
ing and destroyed that half of the Island
opposite Proeidla

Late dispatches only confirm the great
life following the terrific rainfall

along the stopas of Vesuvius It is now
statafl that the floods resulted in tne-
vttshiop away of thousands of tons of

lava and ashes which had accumulated
along the crests of the mountain since
the last eruption

Floods are reported at Cetara Amalfl
and elsewhere In the neighborhood of
SljMmo ftjJere have been numerous

There is a rumtr tat d sds
of lives have been lost at Cassamlcci-
coia

Many Victim Reported
The mayor of CasMmJeciota telegraph

the prefect of police here that Cassa
Bttoctokt has been deetroyod as was
forecast in earlier dispatches The tele
gram that there are many victims
and that help Is urgently needed As a
remit of this plea the government has
sent a fleet of war ships to the scene
of the disaster with all provisions and
food available

Word comes that it la not likely that
there are many Americans amqng vic-
tims of the disaster

The only American known to have been
in Caasamicciolaof late is Ute painter
Robert Halo who cornea from St Paul
Mien and who is said to have loft the
town several days ago

Outburst at Naples
Naples Oct W There RS a severe

dMdbmvt over the Bay of Naples dur-
ing day The sea heaved violently
and even large steamships in the bay
wore oJtected At tho same time Vesu-
vius emitted streams of mud and two
families were buried at Torre del Greco
at Ute toot of the mountain Five bodies
have been recovered

of life is also reported from
CetaVa onthe Bay of Salerno

Great damage was done at Resina
which was built on the ruins of Her
cutoneum as well as at Torre Del Greco
A street R the latter town was almost
completely destroyed authorities
and troops are working heroically to res-
cue the injured

DOGS AS ATTENDANTS

New York Woman Has Wedding
that Is Different

New York Oct 24With her three Pot
dogs as bridesmaids Mrs Mary Schley
Brown and Percy William Evans were
married at the home of Arthur Debrey
cousin of the bride this evening The
bride according to her cousin wanted a
wOOding so different and devised the
scheme of having her weeping Jap span
ieta assist at the ceremony

Three of San
PeflkaSan ard Geisha clad in bridal
dress squeaked Joyous barks and yelps
during the ceremony One hundred light-
ed candles and a canopy ot falling au-
tumn leaves were employed to make the
ceremonies more different

WILL BUILD AEROPLANES

Tcxnns Come to Alt of Government
with 910O0O

Galvoston Tex Oct 34 Advices hay
ing reached Fort Sam Houston that the
Items In the War Department budget for
airship experiment and tests were

out which means no appropria-
tion for the war aeroplane fleet the
Texas Aviation Club has decided to raise
tho 100000 or more that may be neces-
sary to continue the experiments and
tests for the War Department

For six months experiments have been
carried on under the direction of Lieut
Foulolg at Fort Sam Houston with the
only aeroplane tho United States army
owns The experiments have been most
valuable and It was with grave disap-
pointment that tho army officers and
others interested in aeronautics heard
that no funds would be provided to con
tinue the now department

There are abdut 300 In Texas par-
ticularly interested in aerial navigation
and they flrmly advocate tbe equipment
of tho army with at least a small but
effective airship fleet These enthusiasts
have come to the rescue and pledged
themselves to supply the necessary funds
if tho government does not There are
HQW building five large aeroplanes In
Texas

Blaekistones Handsome Spray
up of choice flowers 14th
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia
and Maryland Partly cloudy
and warmer today tomorrow
fair moderate southwesterly
winds

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

rAgeS
1 Italian Island Stormawept

GetfamequIck Revelations
Ten AeroplanesFly at Once
Balloon to Seek Aeronauts
Price Romance Recalled
Roosevelt Sees Deserted Farms

2 Sabbath Laws Scored
Manufacturers Exhibit Opens

3 Kern Arouses Interest
Rally to Andersons Support

4News of the Theaters
6 In the World of Society

Horse Show Opens Today
6EditorJal
7 Feminine Notes of Fashion
8 Royal Welcome for Athletics

Eastern Plays Western Today
Good Day at iMmllco

Hitchcock Denies Deficit
Defends Coast Cities Growth

11 Commercial and Financial
12G W U Board Holds Election

Insurance Agent Held Up

SEEK AERONAUTS

OF BALLOON-

St Louis Airmen to Search
for America II

TRAGED TO MICHIGAN CITY

Determined Effort Made by St Louis
Aero Club to Find Lost flag Re
ported Continuing Aorih of St
Johns Luke and Probably South
of Hudson Bay Brother Alarmed

St Louis Oct 3t von Phul and
Joseph OReilly weltknown St Louis
aeronauts will hero within thirty
six hours with the balloon St Louis No-

t with a capacity of S908 cubic feet of
gas to search for the missing balloon
America II and Alan R Hawloy and
Augustus its crew They wilt first
go to Sault Sto Marie Mich and will
take along a big telescope for searching
purposes

A determined effort is being made by
A R Lambert president ot the Aero
Club of St Louis to trace the course of
the missing balloon America II believing
that is the only way to locate the where
abouts of its crew who left St Louis In
tha International race a week ago

Traced to Michigan
A1roadjii2Slk oirurse of

been traced as far as Traverse Bay
Mich where it is reported the America
took aa easterly course at an altitude of
JOW feet It is not believed that this di-

rection was maintained but that the
balloon went lower continued north and
is now probably somewhere east of Hud-
son Bay north of St Johns Lake and
possibly as far south as James Bay the
lower portion of Hudson Bay

With this in view Lewis Spindler rep-

resentative of the Aero Club wont to
New York from Toronto Canada to
Chapleau Ontario where an operating
bYe wilt be established tomorrow morn-
ing CHapieau is a junction on the Ca-
nadian Pacific Railroad which road is
taking a part in the search for the bal-
loon and has instructed all of its

to report when and where they
last saw it

By obtaining the reports of employes
of the railroad and alTposslble informa-
tion from hunters in the employ of the
Hudson Bay Company as well ajs from
the Canadian police when and where
they lust saw what they are certain
was the America it will be able to trace
the balloon for a large of its course
and possibly to locate its landing place

HaivIcyM Brother Alarmed
Lambert talked with William Hawley

in New York brother of the missing
aeronaut for threequarters of an hour
over the longdistance telephone this aft-
ernoon The brother is anxious to have
all possible information and caned up
Lambert for the purpose
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Hawley said a representative of his
had left for the Canadian district but
did not know from what point he would
operate-

A letter addressed to Hawley today
from a farmer was opened and showed
that the America II had passed Delavan
Mich Tuesday morning A message re-
ceived from J W Hannan of Traverse
City Mich tonight reported additional
information as to the course of the bal-
loon Ito message stated that a balloon
declared to bo the America II was ob
aervd in many places in the Traverse Bay
section Tuesday October IS and was near
enough to the ground for conversation-

It was sighted at 440 p m at Lake
Ann at 5 p m at ten miles wont
of Traverse City and at 540 passed over
Omena Mich A few minutes later the
balloon was seen at North Port Mich
sailing northeast Soon after It rose to
an altitude of 3000 feet and changed its
course to due east disappearing at 6 p m
four miles from tho Old Mission resort
People at the point of tho peninsula saw
lights in the balloon as it passed there

Ottawa Ont Oct special from
Quebec City at 6 oclock tonight says

A report reached here this afternoon
that America II the missing balloon
had landed in the wilds of Quebec and
that Alan Hawley and Augustus Post
tho aeronauts are on their way to this
city

DROWNED OFF CAPS COLONY

Three Lost in Attempt Leave
Wreelc of Mall Steamship

Cape Town Union of South Africa Oct
mail steamship Lisbon with 250

passengers was wrecked today near
Paternoster Point on the west coast of
Cape Colony

Three persons were drowned by the cap-
sizing of a small boat in which they were
attempting to leave wreck Three
passengers also missing The rest of
the passengers and crew were rescued

The Lisboa is a Portuguese vessel and
sailed from Lisbon on October 1 for Mo
zambique She commanded by Capt
Menezc

Baltimore nnd Ohio R It to PJmllpo
Racen Baltimore

For those to attend the Plm
lico Races the Baltimore and Ohio Ev

Hour on the Hour weekday service
affords superior Excellent
street car service from both Camden andMt Royal stations to and from Pimllco
track
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SOCIETY IN DARK

Judge Doan Denies He Is
President of Company

MANAGER JAILED IN NEWARK

The National Biographical Society
Which Offered Subscribers Equal
Prestige with the Presidents Faces
Embarrassing Situation Secretary

of Operations of Concern

Wh te swrftl f nMn eri A Pf T
Elder of Washington in Jail in Newark
N J charged with being a swindler its
avowed president denying he holds that
Office end Its patrons purchasers of fame
at from 309 to 1000 per head clamoring
that they be made famous immediately
or that their money bo returned the af-

fairs of the National Biographical So
ciety are in a pretty fix General Mana
gor Eider was arrested in Newark Sun
day on a charlIe of swindling Minerva
Van Horn an heiress of that city out of

321

The society has handsome efllces at
suite KU Colorado Building Mrs Lucy S
Bahnsen secretary and treasurer of the
society was found there yesterday

in front of a volume which in tne
pretentious subscription blanks Is called
a National memorial of one thousand
representative citizens of the United
States in this volume which serves aa
an excuse foe the existence of the society
Senators Representatives society butter-
flies and lesser lights have taken an in-

terest Many of them have invested sums
ranging from 300 to 1000

The volume with a biography of the
subscriber inserted Miss Bahnson said
sold for JSO It is ornately bound in full
morocco perhaps a bit too lavishly
gold tooled and makes a brave showing
Its letter press is of highest quality

engravings of the Presidents of
the United States adorn its pages
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The secretary of the society for tho
promulgation of tame to those who
the price said she has subscribed 16COQ

This amount she said so far as she
could learn was the entire capital sub
scribed although the concern Is

at SO XK and Elder values his hold-
ing at 30000

The is sold said Miss Bahnsen
to all those who aro interested in Its

beautiful workmanship and who
desire to have their biography produced-
In it One thousand representative men
and women in the United States who will

Continued on Page 4 Column 5

FIND A BIG LAKE

Canadians Discover Body of Water
in Far Northwest

Ottawa Oct 24 Announcement of the
discovery of another great lake In the
Canadian Northwest Is contained in a
letter received by P W Drulard of
WIndson from his son William
F Drulard now in Edmonton Indians
arriving in Edmonton from the far North
bring In he says the story that a party
of government surveyors have made the
discovery The now lake they say Is
supposed to be nearly as large as Lake
Superior

REPUBLICAN LAUDS DIX

President of Hamilton College DLs
with Roosevelt

IJtica N Y Oct 24 M W Strieker
president of Hamilton College one of
Vice President Shermans closest friends
and supporters and a Republican who
has always stood behind the partys can
didates delivered a ripping speech in be
half olJohnA Dix the Democratic gu
bernatorlal candidate at a great mass
meeting here tonight

Former Judge Alton B Parker was
billed as the principal speaker of the
evening but President Strieker easily was
the star of the occasion He said he was
disgusted with Rooseveltism and his
speech was in a large part an attack on
Col Roosevelt and his methods and when
he put the query What do you think of
a man who accepts Harrimans
and refuses to stay bought the climax
of enthusiasm was reached and it was
ten minutes before the cheering yelling
crowd was qulted
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PLANTER SHOT DOWN

Mississippi Man Slain as the
of a Feud

Blloxl Miss Oct W Summoned to his
door to be shot down In front or
his wifQ was the fate of J T Broaden
the owner of several plantations north of
hvrc Mrs Broadus who was holding an
oiacttle toarchllght her husband when
he wag down was not hurt

The murder was the result of a fond
of long standing No arrests hays yet
bun made The assassins ma4e several
attempts last night to got Broadus to the
door Finally they created a

the poultry house SOO yards from the
Broadus residence This aroused the
planter Armed with a shotgun and with
his wife carrying the electric searchlight
Broadus started for the outhouse He
wonl only a short distance when he was
shot down He died Instantly

CAPTAIN REFUSES

Crew of Schooner Brings
Word of Heroism

New York Oct 24 Sevan mon rescued
from the fourmasted schooner HaUls
Wood were brought to Perth Amboy to
day by the Norwegian steamer Herald
Capt E A Berg from Tamptco One
of the amen leg was broken was
taken to the Smith Infirmary

Capt E D Wails of the illfated
schooner refused to desert the ship and
he has in all probability been drowned
He said h would stick to the ship to the
last but he refused to allow any of his
mon to remain with him and they all
reluctantly climbed aboard the lifeboat
which the Herald had sent to their aid
and after shaking hands with the cap-
tain they left him alone on the ship
which had by that time filled with
water

The men declared that It was only a
question of a few hours when the
schooner would have ofttlroly filled with
water and sunk and although they Im-

plored the captain to abandon the ship
he refused and said

stick to her boys You save your
lives

Some of the crew were for remaining
with the captain but ho ordered them
all into the lifeboat and watched them
as they were rowed away to the rescue

shipNew
Orleans Oct 34 A wireless dis

patch to tho United Fruit from
the steamer Ellis that a wrecked schooner
had been sighted in latitude 29 north and
longitude SSS west wilt probably lead to
a relief expedition from Mobile as the
boat is supposed to be the fourmasted
schooner Hollis Wood which was aban-
doned by all of the crew except Capt-
E B Walls who refused to desert the

shipBLUEFIELDS
IS SAFE

Steamship with Fifty Men on Board
Had Been Given Up

Havana Oct 24 The steamship Blue
fields of the Voccaro line eight days
overdue at New Orleans and given up as
lost reached here safely today following
a harrowing experience in the tropical
hurricane The vessel was blown oft her
course off San Antonio She drifted help
lessly for four days in the storm Finally
she regained headway and steamed into
port here She will leave lor New Or
leans tomorrow The steamship carried
about fifty In the crew and passengers

CRIPPEN MAY APPEAL

No Decision Reached by Condemned

Mans Attorney
London Oct has not yet been

decided whether an appeal shall be taken
to the new Criminal Court against the
death sentence imposed on Dr Crippen
last Saturday

Arthur Newton Crippens solicitor
has applied to the home office for per
mission to visit the condemned man nt
Pentonville prison If the permission is
granted Mr Newton and Crippan will
hold a consultation as to the advisability
of lodging an appeal
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TEN AEROPLANES

IN THE AIR AT ONCE

Grand Spectacle Afforded at
Park

AMERICAN ALTITUDE RECORD

J Armstrong Drexel Climbs in JIb
IJIcrlot Until Barograph
710O Feet BrooklnH Near Disaster
In New Roadster Tiny Machine

Plights

Jew York Oct 34 Tea aerojvUaee in-
ttte air all at once a record flock tar
American atmosphere was the view of
fered to the Beimont Park grand stand
this afternoon the third day of the

aviation tournament Following
close upon this spectacle J Armstrong
Drexel Climbed in his Bieriot until M
barograph registered 7JM feet which es-

tablishes a new American altitude

WilIer Brooklnc in the new Wright
roadster a tiny example of the famil-

iar Wright biplane was flgbdng with
Count de LOSMBS Blertot for altitude
ea ly In the dav when Brooklns engine
went dead at a height of about 45W feet
and the propellers became Jammed and
immovable and Brookine had to volplane
almost a mile to earth He landed
a mile or two northeast of the aviation
Hold but broke one of his skids upon
striking the ground

Carries Girl Around Course
Count de Lumps carried Miss Grace

MeKenzie of Toronto who to said to be
the counts fiancee around the shorter
course of two and onehalf kilometers
three times Noland Garros arose twice
or three times in the littlest aeroplane
the Demoiselle thereby accomplishing the
distinction of being the OrE thor to show
this type of humming bird in flight In
America

Hubert Latham flew early and often in
the widespreading Antoinette monoplane
which he was the that to melts behave-
In the air Also the Lathe flights of to-
day afforded Americans their Ant view
of an Antoinette at a professional meet
the first flights of importance in tact
made in this country with this type of
machine Incidentally the crowds at
meet voted the Antoinette model the
mcst imposing of all air craft It soared
evenly majestically with farstretched
wings nerveless eagle hovering above
neurasthenic swallows

Curt ITS Cimp Is llujiy
Tho Curtiss carol in the later after-

noon wore the sole entrants fop the bi-

plane elimination speed heats MeCurdy
Frisblo and Mars got away a minute
apart in the order named and tho first
to start McCurdy also made the fastest
time as he flew fast enough to lap even
Bud Mars once out of every five laps
even though Mars was flying the Curtiss
machine In which Mr Curries at the
Squantum meet early in September on
one occasion outflew
Parman

At twilight Charles K Hamilton who
doesnt care much what does in the
air and whose combined falls total more
than 15000 feet or almost three miles
shot across a saffron sky for two circuits
of the course in his Hamlltonian as he
calls his racing biplane of the Curtiss
type It was Hamiltons first
on the course but as his aeroplane is
equipped with an engine of about 110
horsepower thq most powerful aeroplane
engine in existence he did not dare let
er out on tho short course

Makes Rapid Ascent
It was left to J Armstrong Drexel to

show the crowd high flying such as never
before had been seen in America and
which has been excelled only twice
throughout the world Mr Drexel did his
stunt not many minutes after the 4

oclock bomb signaled that tho time
was open for the first of the grand alti-
tude events And In establishing an offi-

cial American altitude record of 7101 feet
or more than a mile and a third In the
air Drexel broke a record for breaking

He made the climb in thirtytwo
minutes

In a wide circle he mounted But as
up around the 7000foot level he found

that as he himself put it for descoQdlng
h was high It WItS the frozen hades

of Dante and others familiar with
hades farthest north not the region of
hot air we are accustomed to imagine

And so when he was numb with cold
Mr Drexel started earthward He did

Continued on Page 0 Column
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HEARS LIBEL CASE

Supreme Court Sits on Famous
Panama Canal Suit

In defending the Press Publishing Com-
pany from government prosecution for
libel on account of the publication of
jho Panama Canal charges In the last
Presidential campaign Delancey Nicoll
of New York before the Supreme Court
yesterday paid his respects to New Na-
tionalism In objecting to the prosecution
etc being unwarranted Mr Nicoll said

As a matter of fact the prosecution
Is premature It Is born before Its time
It belongs to that new dispensation
when the Fedoznl government shall have
taken to Itself all power and all author
lt when the States shall have been re
duced tom re geographical dltlslons of

national domain when the Federal
tribunals shall no longer decide cases in
accordance with precedent and authority
and the law of the land but In accord
ajtee with the need and spirit of the
times ai they may be interpreted by
wane groat steward of the public wel-
fare

The case came before the court on a
writ of error to the United States Circuit
Court of the Southern district of New
York The Supreme Court will pass upon
the action of Judge Bough who on Jan
wary 26 quashed the indictment against
the Press Publishing Company for lack
of jurisdiction The case for the govern-
ment was argued by James C MeRcy
notds

MRS PRICES DEATH

RECALLS ROMANCE

Widow of Commodore a Fa-

mous Wartime Beauty

HER DAUGHTER IS A DUCHESS

Marriage to Duke of 31nrlhoronprli
Frowned Upon by Queen Victoria
Ased Woman Long Broken in
Health Spent Her Summers at

Leaven Big Estate

Troy N Y Oct 31 The death of
Elisabeth Homer Payne Price Wow of
Commodore cicero Price U S N marks
the close of the romance in which figured
ORe of the mot beautiful women of her
days her daughter Lily Price later the
Doebess of Marlborough

The romance attracted attention both
in America and Europe on account of
the soefal prominence of the Duke and
the wealth and beauty of his American
bride who incidentally never met favor
at the court of Queen Victoria because
of her marriage with a divorced member
of the Bngllsh nobility

Pst the seine reason the Duchess of-

Mwlbomugh never was tally rooonoiledf-
t4Oi har mother Mais Price regarded
tbr anise tvf her aangbtor aad Ute Duke
of Marlborough by a justice of the peace
as no marriage

n Commodore
Descended from two of the oldest fam-

ilies in Troy the Paynes and Warrens
Mrs Price moved in aristocratic society
Her marriage with Commodore Price
when his flagship was the old Jamestown
save her entree to naval and diplomatic
circles in Washington and New York

In the days following the dvil
their oldest daughter Lily born m 1SH-

a pronounced blond of the Langtry type
was the proudest beauty of the army and
navy Her marriage to Louis Hammers
lejr an aged New York millionaire was-
her flrst matrimonial venture He died
in lift and the contest of the will

the New York courts for a long-
time The widow ultimately inherited the
bvtic of the millions

In June 1888 she married the divorced
Duke of Marlborough who died in

was while an occupant of Blenheim
castle that the duchess spent it is said

0eo in repairing the roof of the struc-
ture only to be ousted when the duke
and dowager duchess came back with her
Ron lid the now duko also later married
Consuelo Vanderbilt of New York

In till the former duchess married Col
Sir William De La Peer who
died in HOC Her son is William Warren
Beresford born February 4 1897 who
lives in England with relatives of his
father Lady Beresford died at her home
Deepdtn Dorsling England January

Marries A If RenHhatv
Mrs Prices second daughter Core died

at childhood Lucy married Alfred H
of this city and died several

years ago leaving four children
Mrs Price spent her summers at Lake

Luzerne her health having boon impaired
for some time suffered from an in
curable heart trouble Her heath oc-

curred in the old Payne mansion on
the southwest corner of State and First
streets built nearly a century ago

At the end she was constantly attended
by her grandson Howard Renshaw and
her nephew John Payne jr and by a
retinue of faithful old family servants

Her passing marks the departure of
another link of the Troy that is past her
maternal grandfather Bsals Warren
having been one of the original land pro
prtotors of what is now the city of Troy
It Is understood that she loaves a large
estate

TAFT RECEIVES JUSTICES

Members of Supreme Court Arc
ers at House

President Taft received the justices of
the Supreme Court yesterday who

a custom that has long prevailed
called at the commencement of the term
to pay their respects

Former Secretary of Commerce and
Labor Oscar Straus United States Am-
bassador to Constantinople who came
home to vote also visited the President

Mr Straus said he intended to vote the
whole Republican ticket in York

Another distinguished visitor at the
Executive Mansion was Francis B
Loomis of Ohio former Assistant

of State
After spending two days and nights at

the White House Mayor anti Mrs Gay
nor of New York loft Washington yes
tor day morning at 16 oclock

After a conference with Capt John G
Capers Republican national

from South Carolina President
Taft advised that the proposed conven
tion in that State for the purpose of or
ganizing a now movement for Republi-
eanism to be held October 26 bo

Senator Elklns Defter
Elkins W Va Oct 24 Senator Elkins

condition te improving He was much
better tonight The attending physician
Dr Bolden stated that the Senator will
undoubtedly recover
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Likewise Keeps Up Attacks
on Candidate Dix

TALKS FIRST AlP ITH At
Colonel Meets Schmidt and All

the Little Schmidts

After al Fresco Luncheon When
FormnlKIex Are Dispensed With
Several Political Speeches Are
Made Cornell Students Cheer for
Roosevelt and Stlmsoii as the
Start for the Country Is Made

I think well win this year and
if not well go ahead and win
next time Weve got time Repub-
lican party on the highest plane
It has ever been In New York
State Roosevelt at Dinsrhumton

Binghamton Y Oct W It w3fe a
tossup between polities and farming
Mr Roosevelt today There was such a
mixture of wall paper and vegetables that
one was lid to wonder whether the colo-

nel mttant to start hie trip with more ve-

hemence than he actually did
Mr Roosevelt started out this morning

to talk polities at Ithaca before a
composed for the mot part of enthifti-
aatic cheering Cornell students H
tonight with a speech before a big i li
enee in the Stone Theater hero In the
meantime he visited abandoned fmu

luncheon at Irish Hilt handed ut
agricultural advice to natives and whirled

In his automobile la all of
his partisan speeches Mr Roooovelt dwelt
mostly upon his attack on Candidate DiX
He brought out his now poInt that Mr
nix was director of the Standard

Company while it was a
of the trust and quoted a dectato of
tha Supreme Court to prove that ibis
rust was a most iniquitous one

Speaks at Ithaca
Now as to this farm business This

morning the Roosevelt special polled into
Ithaca at 7 oclock just aa too shop
keepers were sprinkling water on the
floor and sweeping out RepresentatIve
Dwight met him and took the
Representative W W Cocks of N
Proto H L Bailey of Cornell and George
E Munroe Federal expert in agtfeoliMre
out to his house for breeMaat Shortly
before 9 oclock they all came to
the Ithaca Hotel whore a bend JIM been
calling the CorneUians and town folks
with martial music

CoL Roosevelt awakened his aodtatro
even so early in the day by Ms attack
on Dix He spoke from time hoIst toal

and hang on to a wire that was
mighty live inside A number f the
rowd called to him to be careful but he
did not mind

As soon as the students had etoored
him some more aid added another for
Stimson the party climbed aboard the
autoa and started oft with a1 The
students wont up the hilt to the regular

The motor cars swung to the
north past Thumblee Corners into the
Connecticut biBs The odd brad
of the elevation put the colonel m most
excellent spirits and he was tIN of
the party all day tong

Stops nt Farm house
There was a brief stop at a rickety

farm house whore Mr Roosevelt Snopect
ed some potatoes that were betas frown
in the cellar He shook hands with the
natives and went away Farther along
the string of machines halted long enough
for Mr Munroe o discuss the work he
has been doing up under the dee
thin of Secretary Wilson He spoke of
the depreciation of land values and said
that for HCQO you could buy 170 acres
right there if you had the money handy
Mr Mwnroe has taken up a mighty prac-
tical work in this region and his expert
mentlng in seeds has done a lot tar the
farmers who are trying to build up what
has been torn down Mr Schmidt Is
Dutch and Mrs Schmidt is Norwegian
The Schmidts had an exhibition cOnsist
Ins of a cabbage a pumpkin a potato
and a cucumber neatly arranged on a
chair in front of their house So the
colonel stopped there He explained that
he too was Dutch same as Mr Schmidt
He joked with the Schmidts and praised
them for raising five little Schmidts This
was at Piney Hollow

The pumpkins were but tbe flre
boys by George they were better re-
marked the colonel later on I think
Mrs Schmidt was the best thing en the
farm And so it went

It did not take long for the motors to
whirl the colonel over to NOW Field
which has nothing on a few towns the
West and the South that be has visited
A band of derbyhatted eitisens blew it-
self enthusiastically They played
hymns In slow tempo which added to
the zest of the occasion-

Al Fresco Luncheon
Representative Dwight did feloscflf

proud on the al fresco luncheon he
served on Irish Hill today Mr Rf oe
velt and the party spent an hoW or so
eating and feeding around The colonel
liked that more than a little became ho
did i ot have to go through any fomMli
ties and if he wanted a pickle all he hid
to do was to yell to somo one nearby and
he got it The passerby would never
have known that an oxPresident was
In that luncheon never

The ride into BinghAmton was swift
Col Roosevelt bad dinner on the train
He was escorted to Stone Opera House
tonight by a band and torchlights On
the stage were Senator H D Hlnnwn
Representative Cocks Senator Davenport
and Representative Dwight The au-

dience received the colonel heartily
Tho special left here at about midnight

Tomorrow Col Roosevelt will mako
eral roar platform speeches and will

the day with a night speech In
There he will be the guest of

Francis Hendrlcks-

Exiiiliititm nt the Sloan Galleries-
A large and fashionable crowd attended

the exhibition of the Snow Sale at the
Sloan Galleries 14C7 G st yesterday The
exhibition continues today being fol
lowed by the sale at public auction of the
entire collection Wednesday Thursday
and Friday with sessions at 11 a m and
8 p m each day Catalogues at the gal-
leries
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